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VILLA TO RULE ALL

fllIY, SAYS REPORT

Office of Secretary of War to
Be Given Northern Com---

mander, Capital Hears.

CARRANZA DOES NOT AGREE

TMrst Chief to Act as Supreme Iieader
', Until Opponents go Out of

Country, Declares Minister.
v Vote on for Successor.

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 1. A dispatch
received here from Aguas Calientes
says the delegates to the conference
have voted to accept the resignations
of both Generals Villa and Carranza,
that of Carranza unconditionally and
that of "Villa eo as to mean his retire-
ment from the command of the divi-
sion of the north alone.

It was agreed to abolish all military
divisions and to place all the troops
of he nation under command of a sec-
retary of war to be named by the con-

vention. The dispatch says this posi-
tion is to be given Villa. The con
vention, will now proceed to name that
provisional President to succeed tar-ranz- a.

General Carranza, accompanied by
the Foreign Minister, the War Minis-
ter and his private secretary, also by
the president of the National Railway
and numerous Generals, left here to-
day on board a special train. The
Foreign Minister said the trip was
only for a day's outing; that the party
was groins to the pyramids of San
Juan de Teotihuacan, 0 miles north
of the capital. Newspapermen were
not permitted to accompany the party.

The Foreign Minister said that the
action of the convention would in no
way affect the status of General Car-
ranza, who would continue to act as
supreme commander until Generals
Villa and Zapata left the country.

This afternoon the convention .was
voting on General Carninza'a successor.
General Robles and Vlllarcal were, the
onlv candidates. Up to a late hour to-
night the result of the balloting was
not known here.

R. HAWKIIISIS ACCUSED

Warrant for Arrest IlIovs Political
Utterances In Tillamook.

TILLAMOOK, Or., Nov. 1. (Special.)
F. L. Sappington swore out a war-

rant for the arrest of Russell Hawkins,
charging him with libel un-
der the corrupt practices act. Mr.
Hawkins is the representative of
Whitney County, and Mr. Sapping-
ton is a candidate for
for County Commissioner and is op-

posed by Mr. Hawkins, who is sup-
porting an independent candidate,
George R. McKimens, of Mohler. Mr.
Hawkins addressed, letters to these
candidates, asking them numerous
questions, but Mr. Sappington did not
Tecetve this until he returned from
T..nanj1 SotiirHav n n (i thA lflHf two

Hawkins has flooding wished
taxation,the county with statements aDout .air.

Sappington.
This caused Sappington to appeal to

Deputy District Attorney Botts and the
warrant for the arrest of Mr. Hawkins
followed.

D.
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cided send a relief ship "at the ear-
liest possible moment."

Mr. Rockefeller makes clear In his

me

at

that whatever steps are There will
in I of

its relief work an- - Association atsolutely neutral." commission of
investigation will be headed by Wick-lifE- e

Kose, of the Inter-
national Health Commission, and will
visit several countries affected by
the war.

All Countries to Benefit.
The announcement follows: ;

"It having become clear that one of
the most terrible and appalling effects
of the war will fall upon the

those most innocent of any
part in the cause or conduct of the con-
flict the Rockefeller Foundation has
determined to exert itself to the extent,
if necessary, of millions of dollars for
the relief of In the va-
rious countries involved.

"This action is taken as a neutral
step in fulfilling the chartered purposes
of foundation, namely: promote
the well-bein- g of mankind throughout
the world.

(I I have written American Am- -

'Yfe H.
,1,: IJlUUUUUIljr llltj.1. imfiCS 1 t.Ml'lll V.rt
will be very much needed for rehabili-
tation at a time when the resources
now being drawn upon for- immediate
relief will be. perhaps, very nearly ex

Under the
feel the need of further advice.

Commission to Go Abroad.
"In to obtain expert as

to time, place and means of render-
ing most effective,, the foundation
has arranged to send to Europe within
the next few the commission
which will visit the countries affected
and advise at first hand. The chairman
of

of the general
health commission, whose successful
experience in organizing the campaign
against hookworm disease in various
parts of the world peculiarly fits him

the task. We are also seeking to
enlist the one or two
others experienced in the administra-
tion relief to those in need.

"The sending of such a commission
will not render unnecessary the
of other agencies of relief, for the need
is widespread and millions of people
are suffering. All steps which the

foundation takes will, of be
absolutely neutral.

Cargo Goes Immediately.
avoid delay and to provide relief

at the earliest possible moment for the
suffering people Belgium, the foun-
dation has chartered the largest neu-
tral ship available in New York Harbor
and purchased a full cargo of supplies.
to be dispatcnea lmmeaiaieiy

consists oz prominent
here and Influential Belgians Bel
gium, and American Con-- 1
suls in all under my direc-
tions. government forbids ex
port food and no can bought

continent. Help needed is food and
clothing women children.'

will require

month for-seve- or elg-h- t months to
prevent starvation. fact, many will!
starve now before can reach them.
No food can be bought and exported
from any country In Every
dollar you choose to give will
save or prolong human- - life, if you can
give it quickly No other time
will come in any land when there can
be need. Do not send money.
Buy Bix parts wheat, two parts rice,
two parts beans and ship in neutral
ships consigned to American Consul at
Rotterdam. Inform when you ship
and I will arrange all diplomatic re-
quirements for landing, for transit to
Belgium and for distribution in small
quantities by the commission of re-
lief, which, as a means reaching all
the people, have taken over all grocery
stores.' .

"Immediately upon i receiving thesemessages the Rockefeller Foundation
enlisted the of the ship-
ping department of the Standard Oil
Company of New York in securing the
vessel the same time gladly
availed, itself of the voluntary services
of Lionel Hagenaers, a Belgian now

in New York and a
of the Belgian relief committee., in
purchasing the cargo.

Food Will Start Tuesday.
"The foundation encountered consid-

erable difficulty in finding a capacious
vessel and the upon the mar-
ket for foodstuffs was such that it
was Impossible to comply with
Ambassador Page's suggestion as to
proportions. To fill and dispatch the
ships called for an expenditure of about
$275,000.

"On next Tuesday morning, there-
fore, the Massapequa, the New York
& Porto Rico Steamship Company, will
sail direct to Rotterdam, Holland,
laden with 4000 tons of supplies con
signed to the American Consul. Thecargo will consist of: 28,500 barrels
of flour, 14,000 packets (100
each) of rice, 3000 bags (200 pounds
each) of beans, 1000 boxes (100
each) of bacon. '

"The British Consul has - kindlya agreed to these

order

are absolutely for the aid of non-co- m

batants and should not be delayed in
transit."

ITALY IS FACING DEFICIT

TREASURY MINISTER RESIGNS BE
PLAN OPPOSED.

Taxes Desired to Offset Effect
War, Kins Told Meet

ing: With Man.

ROME, Nov. All the Cabinet Min-
isters who resigned their portfolios
yesterday met today in the presence of
King Victor Emmanuel, with whom
they discussed the situation for about
t.wo hours.

Rubinl, Minister of the Treaa
gave lengthy explanation of his

reasons resigning. He said the
budget showed deficit of 14,000.000
before the war began. That deficitmight easily have been overcome by an
increase in revenues and limiting ex
penses, the augmentation of the rev
enues including the slight raise in tax
ation, which already had been approved
by Parliament, and from which it was
expected to realize $16,000,000 annu
ally. The war, however, changed the
whole situation, Signor Rubinl said
and the military budgets alone would
require $160,000,000.

Owing to the European crisis, Signo
Rubinl continued, the instead
of increasing, had diminished by about
$20,000,000, the new taxations bringing
in $6,000,000 instead of $16,000,000. He
added that he recognized the
for urgent military expenses but

been to counter-balanc- e them withdays Mr. .... new

to

a a

1.

a

a

....
A majority of the Ministers preferred

to postpone the taxatioir until
the war, but Signor KubiaJ said he
feared action might be consid-
ered unconstitutional. : .

JOHN' AIDS BELGIANS WOMEN PLAN PROGRAMME

Parents and Teachers at Ijand Show
to Have Night.

announcement be a large representation
taken by the foundation the admin- - delegates the Parent-Teacher- s'
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Land Products Show at the Armory on
Wednesday night. Mrs. Alva Lee Ste-
phens is chairman and a splendid pro-
gramme has been promised and will be
given in the new auditorium adjacent
to the Armory, where all delegates will
assemble before attending the main
show.

The programme will consist of the
following

Address, "lok to the Home' Move-
ment," by Rurib Arne; address,
Efficiency in the Realm of Education,"
by Samuel E. Webb, L.L. B., Norihwest-er- n

University, solos, (a)
"Somewhere

Sacrament,'
l v,o

Morrow
with 1912.

a
solos (a) "The Ringers." "Oregon,"
by Stuart McGuire (baritone), accom

W. R. Boone; address, "The I

m London that foresee New Education," by Dr. C. Chapman.

we by at

aid

efforts

of

for

for

CANNERY IS DEDICATED

hausted. circumstances Bright Seen Speakers

opinion

Europe.

Gresham Celebration.

GRESHAM, Or, Nov. Is (Special)
"Mark down October 1914, as the
date of the inauguration of this industry in this community, this
cannery and marketing association.
that will make it possible for the farm- -

valuation, promote .better cultivation
and build up bank accounts," said M.
O. Nelson, chairman, 'Saturday at the
dedication or new cannery building,
erected by the Gresham Fruit
Growers' Association.

their
friends, numbering more 250,
gathered at tables cannery. Co
operation, of products,
better crops, economical production and

marketing, emphasized
several addresses.

AMERICAN'S BONES FOUND
i

of 'Soldier Slain by Mexicans.

VERA CRUZ, Nov. 1. A few charred
and broken bones, all that of
the body of Private Samuel Parks,

action will supplement I of Colonel Tag'gart, who was
U vo

easily IB villi biiu v.iv iicaii--i c uciu ui ma ucsttixj was J,l
support is indicated by the fol--1 a Mexican Tejeira,

cablegrams, which, reply to I short from here, the
inquiries, we have received killed the American
Page, American Ambassador, at and burned his body,
London: I An 'American Army surgeon

on verge starvation. II assistants entered Mexican lines
regard It opportune by agreement with Gov- -

to help. I have such alernment and recovered the fragments
of need, tjommittee to I of s body.
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LANE RUSHES TO AID

COHEN BEFORE VOTE

Convicted Lawyer's Friends
Told Chamberlain Also

Will Give Help.

HOPE F0R.PARD0N OFFERED

Although Iiavrrer Is Xot to Go to
Prison Immediately, Democrats

Infer Their Influence Is at
Work to Save Htm.

(Continued From Flrt Page.)
been made 'goat' and a 'Jew goat'
at for the sins that have been

$10

in

committed by other attorneys In I warning that Judge Tazwell .said
city." I Max Cohen is an honest mac

System Blamed. 1 ne repiy or tne grand jury to judge
One of the speakers said United m

States Juries are controlled by the Judee. Cohen from the keenerStates Marshal and by the I of a bawdv-hous- e.

United States District Attorney I is not a of Cohen,
that the in the Max Cohen Cohen counts for nothing. It is
may be laid to that cause.

Dr. A. Tilzer summarized what
speaker had said, in Jewish, that a

of those present would know
what the meeting was about.

Postmaster Myers also was a mem
ber of Lane party. He made a few
general remarks on the wonderful
progress that the Jewish race has made.

the I statement with
who presided, asked the entire

audience to arise as an expression ot
of Senator

and remarks
jewisn people whdqui anySLAVE IS , j

Max
in to were discussing

LvuTicuou ui vuueu. i nnythine.
was fnimri of minor- - that were

n , eet up a petition to have par
r J I HnriA1 nrifl ouUnrl i f T ho

District Bean June wi,ii- r,T-r,-t t,in x that as it was
as character witnesses

impression on the jury.
The case against him had its begin-

ning when he engaged as attorney for
Jake Gronich, who. May 7, 1912, was
accused of violation of the Mann white
slave act for taking his wife,
Wood, from Cleveland to-De- ana
then bringing her to Portland for im-
moral purposes.

Despite the woman's perjury, which
she admitted was on Cohen's ad-
vice, Gronich was convicted.
Wood testified that had not led
an Immoral
never tor

and! reluest to present
she later do, , i,, , , , 1" " JDC. Wild. IV. U I 1 . . 1 1 1

her knowledge of postal
which were found in her possession
and which were to
Gronich, she said. .

Wood later was indicted for
perjury, and Cohen for subornation
of perjury. Following Cofcen's

she pleaded guilty, and received a
sentence.

Cohen appealed his case to the
Court of Appeals

at San Francisco, the finding
against him was sustained.

He then applied to the
Supreme for a writ certiorari
which, if granted, would have entitled
him have his case reviewed by that
body.

His application was by the
Supreme Court a few ago.
Cohen, who was New York under
1 returned Portland.
On the . of the mandate from
the Supreme Court officially denying
his appeal, he was arrest

Marshal Montag,
the order of

Attorney Reames.
has application

for a of his case by the Su
preme through

for Interrupt
that Cohen could not have been guilty
of suborning Wood to per

in a case against Gronich, because
she was Gronich's wife. Gilbert,

the Court of Appeals, how-
ever, ruled In the that a
wife's testimony is competent against
her husband, the exception
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Player Pianos
"Pianos Anyone Can

TiMM-m-

33S5 Monthly
Compare favorably Play-
er Pianos elsewhere.
silent piano part payment

perhaps can allow $150, leaving
$235 balance, $8
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Fourth St.
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Municipal Judgeship involved.

MXE EXPLAINS HIS ACTION

Senator Says Case Topic
Before He Arrived to Speak.

Senator Harry last
meeting Morris the following reference

appreciation Lanes

case

her

his attendance at the meeting of
the B'rtth yesterday aft
ernoon:

"I was before
WHITE CASE

Dr.
Trial 1913 Leads land others

consented

warning

Cohen's attorney.
Hard-Fougl- rt Cohen's

case arrived before had said

Cohen they going
Cohen

Court before Judge
'..,19uS'l.a"er.a hard-Iug- ht trial, repUed theIr servant

citizens
visible

Esther

Ksther

certain
which

Esther
convic-

tion,

United States Circuit
where

United States
Court

denied
weeks

15,000 bonds,
receipt

under
United States act-

ing united States
Cohen again

review

Esther
Judge

Circuit
Cohen

because

editorially:

my do had often
before, and that the Presi-
dent to consider the its

"I had doubt, but
that Senator be

go me, and them
day left Washington

home the President's
private reception room the
President to consider the case of

partners letting him
get the worst it.

humble Federal prisoner
me the facts his case and

me them the
President consider Its and

be glad to so.
deny cards

short

made

Court

jury
of

of

Lane

on

A DUI3 Llldt lllUlll IIC1
go me the President

the petition, accompanied by the
as soon receive Cohen's

be unheard ot for
any Senator or Congressman

do talk politics
day, though opportunity

political speech, not consider
it the do

"I am present any petition
accompanied by facts relating the
case men me.
and ask the President consider
it Its if Mr,
Booth Mr. Hanley is elected,
ask accompany me the
same assurance that comply

the request.
story."

SENATOR MUCH EXCITED

LA APPARENTLY
IN CAMPAIGN.

Bailey, of The argument Secretary Obliged to Speeches
and Friends Aban-

don

MILWAUKEE, 1. (SpeciaL)-Gra- ve

reports of Senator La Follette's
condition are coming all points

made In the which where has spoaen in nis iwo-aa- y

provides wife's testimony is) campaign of the and has
competent If the husband is of decided abandon all efforts for him

criminal offense against her. w the six speeches originally
held that placing scheduled for tomorrow. At Chippewa

of his wife in white slavery Is crim-- I n. , R.natn. n i. m nn
Voice Is (b) inal act against her. .. h nrfarv Cnlonelby Mrs. Robert F. Clark Cohen was tried the Cir- - lunnh.n hnvn to stan to his

(contralto), accompanied by Mrs. Stiles; cuit Court before Judge m stnn and not let him Droceed
address, "Memory janUary. for having offered, as until he was
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case on payment of 9150 him by and delivered part his
defendant. He acquitted, his dress sitting on table,

attorney arguing that inasmuch as his At Stevens Point rumors that Sena-off- er

had not accepted he had not tor La Follette was in highly nerv- -
been sactually bribed, therefore, I ous state were out. He had been
had of crime. I less ten minutes when

His defense this case virtually his secretary obliged to stop htm.
the as that In the case which! He indulging in frenzied attack
he convicted of of I Emanuel L. Phillpp and times
nerlurv. In his attorneys I lumped from the .to the
have against his sruilt. ground.
because he had not the I At Neenah --he evidence of ex--
wit he was charged: but be-- 1 citement ana nis was mierrupieu

of alleged absence of specific few minutes his secretary
charge his 1 his pnysician,
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collected
advance, absorbed $850 In
attorney's fees, the sum being en-
tire amount on
claim $3500. got
Cohen got it all, until a jury, after

out four compelled
Cohen to return $850 his
gains.

The article also cited the case O. E.
Gaff versus Cohen, in which $500 ballmoney paid into court by was
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Women Take Athletics.
ALBANY, Nov. 1. (Special.)
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UNREFRESH1NG SLEEP
The woman who Is tired out. who

aches all over when she rises in the
morning, who feels depressed most ot
the time, needs Just the help that Dr.
Williams'- - Pink Pills can give her new
blood and stronger nerves.

The number of disorders that are
caused by thin, blood Is amazing and
most women are careless about the
condition of their blood. Quickly the
nerves are affected and the patient be-

comes irritable, worries over trifles,
does not sleep as well as formerly and
is not refreshed by rest. There may
or may not be stomach trouble and
headache. This is a condition that
calls for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, the
non-alcoho- tonic

Give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a trial
and the first sign of new life will be
noticed In your appetite. You will be
hungry by meal time. As the blood
becomes enriched it feeds and soothes
the irritated nerves, sleep becomes
sounder and more refreshing, your
worries become less, your work lighter.
These are some of the things that
these tonic pills do. Try them for any
trouble caused by thin blood.

The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schen-
ectady, N. Y.. will mail free to any
woman the- - booklet Plain Talks to

was kicked In the left tmcle while I the bench "as presiding judge of the I Women." Your own druggist sella Dr.
a l.u i I t, . i j a r , ! 1 - . t . . . I WillinmK' TMnle Vi 11 -
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Coupon

Double Stamps Till 2 o'CIock Today

DON'T SEND JOHN AWAY with a cold lunch
Get a Thermos Bottle today fill it with good hot soup, milk or coffee and he'll think of
you with quiet joy while he munches his midday snack.
Thermos Bottles are one dollar some are more all are good. There are many imitations not
worth a peppercorn.
Thermos keeps hot things hot and cold things cold. What you put in it stay? put for 24
hours. It's a wonder.

We are displaying 'some beautiful HOLIDAY LINES. Wouldn't it be
well for you to make some reservations now? 'Twill help you and help
us, while the selections are unbroken and the distractions of a crowd
absent. Never in a half-centu-ry have we had a greater variety or such
reasonable prices.

SOME SPECIALS TODAY
$1 S. S. S. 9
50c Lilly's Milk of Magnesia 45
75c Mellen's Food 55
50c Glycothymoline 3D
25c Holmes' Frostilla 14
50c Wisdom's Robertine 30
50cCamelliue 35

Wood-Lar- k Bldg., Alder Street at West Park

SYMPHONY WINS ALL

CONCERT BY PORTLAND ORCHES-

TRA IS MEMORABLE EVENT.

Classical Students and Devotees Find
Glory In Rendition ot Schubert's

"Symphony 'o. 7, In C Minor."

BY JOSEPH M. QUENTIN.
It is gratifying to relate that gen-

eral satisfaction- - was expressed with
the fine concert yesterday of the Port
land Symphony Orchestra at the Heilig
Theater, and it was easily one of the
best ever given by the organization.

The ensemble finish, balance of tone
effect, clever make up of the pro
gramme, manifest enthusiasm among
the musicians and the desire to work
together for the general good, all made
the concert memorable. Much of the
credit for this happy condition of
things is due to the talent and personal
magnetism of the conductor tat yester
day s concert, Harold c Bayley.

The orchestra plays with surer fin
ish and effect, the natural result of
musicians playing so long together,
showing the result of associated effort.
It is a pleasant duty to record so much
prosperity and public approval of our
home symphony orchestra, since more
ambitious symphony orchestras, with
expensive and imported conductors,
back East, have failed to materialize
this season. The tragic late or tne St.
Paul. Mirfn., Symphony Orchestra is
case in point. The size of the Portland
Symphony Orchestra is about the
same as last season, 58 members, made
up as follows: First violins, 10; sec
ond violins, seven; violas, five; cellos,
five; bassos, five; double flat bass,
one: harp, one: flutes, tnree; oboes
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clarinet, bassoons,
three; French horns, four; trom

three; bass drum, one; side
drums and accessories, one; tympani.

The ambitious selection on the
classical programme was the Schubert
"Symphony No. in Minor, in four
elaborate movements. Its rendition
occupied 48 minutes. It was begun at
3:15 clock, was finished at and
allowing minutes for rests the
net time is just 48 minutes. The sym
phony devotees and classical students
were in glory and wouldn't have
willingly missed one bar of it. The
rendition was stately and impressive
and the reading of it in keeping with
the best traditions. To the man in the
street, however, the man with non-
technical musical education, the sym
phony might even if the
long-haire- d musical "sharp" of New

might bit.
The second part of the programme

was one glorious of joy, musical
riot and color. The "Mignon" overture
(Ambrose is favorite in
Portland. Its gay,
sets the blood dancing through
veins, and the orchestra it stir-
ringly. The principal solo In It is well
remembered as having been
sung in this city by Mrs. Dear-bor- ne

Schwab, soprano, now of New
City.

Grieg's "Evening in the
was memorable for the beauty of the
oboe solo so finely played by Freder
ick Starke, the leading oboe soloist of
the West. It was star number, and
the quiet, pastoral atmosphere of the
piece was deftly caught. The
Moskomskl duo was much admired
with Its gay and acclaim from
brass and drums. The Wagner selec
tion "Die Walkure" had lovely

and cornet leads. It is dramatic
solemn composition and it received ad
equate treatment.
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that several extra numbers could have
been played had Mr. Bayley been so
minded. The first violin section was
strong and it was played with fine con-
fidence and finish. The concert master
and leading violinist was a newcomer,
Herman S. Heller, and he showed him-
self to be a finished violinist.

The hearty singing by the large audi
ence, led by the orchestra, of Ameri-
ca" was a welcome feature.

The next concert of the series occurs
December 6, with Carl Denton as con
ductor.

The programme issued says that the
orchestra needs money, as so far less
than one-ha- lf the amount necessary to
meet actual expenses of the season of
1914-1- 5 has been subscribed.
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A representation of the whole
Pacific Northwest industries, re-

sources and development shown
on one floor. You cannot afford
to miss it.

A. magnificent display on exhibi-
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to November li, at
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Portland, Oregon
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